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IHTHOBUCTIC^
There are a number of acids to which the prefix "per** has been applied, for example» perchloric, periodic and peraan^nic. In these cases the prefix "per" denotes only that they contain relatively more oxygen than the chloric, the iodic and the inanganic acids. Pric©^ defines trae per acids "as those which are either fomed by the action of hydrogen peroxide on ordinary acids, or else give rise to hydrogen peroxide on treatmeoit with dilute sulphuric aeidj with concentrated sulphuric acid many of them evolve ozonized oxygen, thus behaving similar ly to the metallic peroxides and to hydrogen peroxide itself.
In some oases the free acids are not known, but the same defini tion will apply to the formation or decomposition of their salts". A blank of disodium arsenate, which contained 27,25^ In analyzing for the per cent of sodium the following procedure was useds The arsenic was removed as the sulfide by adding hydrogen sulfide to the solution made strongly acid with hydrochlorle aold. The resulting mixture, saturated with hydro^m sulfide, was heated in the pressure bottles in order to assure the preeipitati^ of all the arseatc aad to eoa®ilat© the sulfide* The filtrate was then evaporated to dryness three or four times oa a steam platen eoaoeatrated hydrochloric aeld havlag been added each time. Sulphate loas were reaoved by addiag aqueous barim chloride to the warm hydrochloric aeid soluti^* After the sample was digested oa the hot plate aa hour or two, the solutioa was made alkallae with aspioaiaBi hydroxide and the excess barium removed with araaonium carbonate# !Phe filtrate was evaporated to dryaess in platlniaa dishes, the residue heated to 500 ia the electric furnace, aad the sodium chloride weired. %e sodium found equalled 21.3C^» (See Table I,) Samples of the precipitate, titrated with standard h^roohlorle acid solmtlon, phenol^thaleln as indicator, showed I'S'^S^ sodium* {Be© Table !•) A sumai^ of the analyses is given in the follcming tablet In order to interpret the data of Table I on 
